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Bonzer Titan Super Bench Can Opener 25in CF396
Stainless steel. Size: 640(H)mm. 60 cans a day. Titan model.   View Product 

 Code : CF396

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£888.60

£522.99 / exc vat
£627.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Speed up your food preparation with the heavy duty
Bonzer Titan Super Bench Can Opener.

Boasting a stainless steel blade fitting and titanium coated
blade, the opener has even greater cutting power and
durability to last you longer and perform more efficiently.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 38 41 31

Cm 3.8 4.1 3.1

Inches
(approx)

1 1 1

 Patented quick-release blade carrier for faster

cleaning

 Dishwasher safe trigger mechanism

 Opens up to 60 cans per day

 Ideal for catering providers

 Stainless steel blade fitting and titanium coated blade

 Advanced hygiene technology

 40mm wheel opens cans 30 faster

 Stainless steel head improves durability and hygiene

with heavy use

 Longer handle decreases force required for opening

cans

 25" shaft for tall cans

Material : Stainless Steel
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